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Democratic Nominating Convention.

The Democratic Nominating Conven-
tion, to nominate a eandiilate for P'"
Director ami a candidate for Audited
will be held at Munch Chunk in tin
Jefferson Club Rooms 011 M cdnesday
January 28,1891, at 1 p. m.

The electors of the several electioi
districts in the Poor District w illassent

hie at the place of holding the genera
election in their respective districts oi

Saturday, January 24, 1891, and elect a
many delegates as their district is entitle
to intheirrespective County Conventions
These delegates so elected w illasseniha
as follows: Those of the Luzerne poi-

tion of the district in the Borough oi
Ilazleton in Smaueh's Hall on Mon
day, January, 28, 1891, at 1 p. m. am.

there elect several conferees to represent

tlicm in the general convention at Maud,

Chunk on January 2S, 1891, and those ol

the Middle or B'eatherly district wil

meet at the Gilbert House in \\ eatherlj

on January 211. 1891, at 1 p. ra.and ther
elect live conferees to represent them ii
the general convention, anu those of tin

Cower or Maucli Chunk District wil

meet at the Jefferson Club Rooms in
Mauch Chunk on January 20, 1891, at 1
p. m. and elect live conferees to repre-
sent tliem in the general convention.
J. J. BOYI.E, E. G. ROISE,

Secretary. Chairman.

Democratic State Central Committee.

TI EADQUABTERS
DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTUM. COMMITTEE 1

OK PENNSYLVANIA.
PNN ADELPHIA, Jan. 1,1891. j

The Democratic State Central Commit-
tee of Pennsylvania will meet at tin
Bolton House, Harrisburg, Pa., oil Wed
nesday, January 21, 1891, at 1 o'clock
p. nr., for the purpose of electing a chair- I
man and a permanent secretary and I' \
transact such other business as may I
properly be brought before it.

BENJAMIN M. NEAP, JAMES KEIIR,
Secretary. Chairman \

TUE Plain Speaker made its NP
pearance this morning in a new tlrets
and presents a neat make-up. It-
owni ri are sparing neither money noi j
labor to make it a success.

To the average citizen it seems at

if the life of the United States soldiei
is worth more than a barrel of bacon
or a bag of flour, but the Government
evidently prefers to sacrifice soldiers

instead of provisions in settling the j
Indian difficulty.

DCRINO the year J.T1.,0 neatly 58(11, j
M.les of railway have been completed
in this country, an excess of nearly
7JO miles over the operations of the
p.evious year. There are now 107,172
miles of railway in the United States,
of which 30,912 miles have been con
structed within the last five years.
We are the greatest railroad-building,
v lilroad-owning,railroad-governed na
tion in the world.

THE pet irusts to winch the radi
cals of the Republican party have
Sacrificed the rights ami interests of

every other class are consistently pur-
suing the policy they outlined in their
McKiuley bill This is their day.
Their sun is shining and they are
making hay while it does shine, for
they know well enough that the Ameri-
can people cannot be long oppressed
this way without the employment of
actual force to keep them down.

AMONG employers the word is com
bination. Trusts, combines, associa-
tions are everywhere springing into
existence among them. Primarily, the
object is increased profit, by fixing
prices of manufacturers and by forc-

ing down prices of raw material; but
many of these combinations are band
ing together for the control of labor,
so that by cheapening that they may
secure the highest possible profit.
And what are the workers doing F
The greater number of them nothing,
and, of those who organize, too many
are engaged in fighting each other in j
stead of the enemy.

A NOVEI, case lias just been tried I
under the Australian Ballot law ii
Massachusetts, Alderman Hunnewell.
of Somerville, having been foum j
guilty of circulating at election tins
anonymous circulars reflecting injiin
ously upon another candidate. An
onvmous political weapons are tb,
meanest that can be employed, and I
is satisfactory to know that Massa
cliusetts does not mean to deal liglitb
with the offenders. BV the terms li-
the law it is not necessary to establisl
the authorship of such attacks; tb |
the circulation of tliem is all thai
must be proved. Such a law cunuo I
fail to yield good fruit.

As the time for holding the mnnici
pal election draws nigh the eyes of it!
good citizens are turned towards tlios
who are aspiring for office, and as A
consequence they are more or less
sought after to assist, them to obtai-
the nomination for this, that or tle
other office. So far as Freehold i
concerned very little is being done H
any of our citizens in that line. Gun
it be possible that we are to have M

applicants for the several offices at
the disposal of the people of the bor
ough this year ? W ith one or twe
exceptions we have not heard of any
person wanting office. Are we to.
soon in our anticipation or are tin

politicians becoming too modest
Come, let us hear from you soon.

Carnegie'* XVorkingmen.

The Edgar Thompson Steel Works, of
which Mr. Carnegie ithe principal own-
er, afford an admirable illustration of
the boasted advantages of Protection to'

the wage-earners, and the sincerity of
the asset tion made by protected monop-
olists, that they demand higher duties
merely that thev may pay high wages.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie is not only one
of the chief apostles of Pmtedtion, but
he is an ardent admirer of Pemocraey.
He certainly ought to be, for "triumph-
ant Democracy" has made him rich at !
tne expense of a good many thousands

of bis fellow beings.

f It is unfortunate for his pretention
that higher duties mean for him only
higher wages, that there is always i
tumble with the workingmen at the [

I'Mgar Thompson Steel Works. Three
| years ago there was an uprising against

the wages paid at that establishment,

ind Mr. Carnegie, with great shrewdness
nd ah tity, reduced 'wages and hound
lis people by a three years' agreement.

No soo icr have the three years end* *1 ,
then the men strike. They demand j
dgher wages and shorter hours. More ;

iver the strikers are not American work- J
nen. They are from that part of Europ*

.vhere labor is cheapest, ami from which

he iron and coal barons ? f Pennsylvania j
uive been importing labor in order, to 1
<eep do.vn its price. This friend of the
Vmerican workingman, this prophet of
i "triumphant Demo racy" that en-

riches him, is not paying wages that are
satisfactory to men who are brought
here to underbid American workingmen. I

Mr. Carnegie has enjoyed for many i
fears a bounty on some of bis materials j
th it more than pays the cost of then !
-reduction. He has professed that his j
lounty was for the benefit of labor. ,

Some of his bounties have been reduced, 1
but if he would give to his labor the j
whole of the smallest bounty labor in

the Edgar Thompson Steel Works would 1
be much better paid than that of any
handicraft in the world. But the pre- '
tense that Mr. Carnegie divides his labor 1
s exploded, lie has no use for high- 1
priced Americans. He procures his i
abor from the poorest peasantry ofi
Europe, and he pays such wages that ,

even the imported pauper strikes for .
more and resorts to violence to enforce
his demands.?3\ Y. World.

Stupendous Project.

1 A grtv.it steel bridge across the En-
i glish channel is projected. The bridge

willstretch over the shallowest and
! narrowest part of tin* channel between

5 l Cape (IrisNez and Folk-tone and will

I be supported by columns resting on
I the bottom of the sen. The amount of
| metal and machinery to be provided

; won hi represent an aggregate weight
of about 1,000.000 tons, the assumption

' being that each country will have, to

! supply one-half of this amount. Re-
garding the cost of the work a rough
calculation gives, with reasonable cer-

-1 taintv, 380,000.000 francs for masonry
? I supports and 480.000,000 francs for the
I metallic superstructure?in all 860,-
! 000.000 fra cs, or £34.100.000. The !
| time required for the undertaking may
I be lixed at about ten years.

The whole of the pillars will occupy
a little over one-twelfth of the section

. of the channel. The distance between
,! the piers, fixed at 500 and 300 meters

' | for the large spans, will not be. less
than 200 and 100 meters respectively

? for the small ones, and will be sulli-
cient to prevent their proving an ob-

i staele to the free navigation of sailing
, | vessels. As for the metallic super-

structure, the metal columns lirmlyset
upon the platforms of the supporting
piers of masonry are of a distinctly 1
cylindrical shape, and vary in height Ibetween 40 and 42.78 meters, and on

t. : tliem willhe placed the main girders
f ; of the bridge. There will thus he be-
, I tween the lower part of the beams ami

the level of the sea at low water a free
1 ; space varying in height between 61 and

? I 63.78 meters, which height at high wat-
£ j er will be reduced to 54 and 56.78 me*r I tors, respectively. This height is am-

. i ply sufficient for the passage of vessels

I | of whatsoever description or tonnage.r By placing the flooring upon vertical '
1 cylindrical columns the minimum

' height of 64 meters is kept throughout
the whole width of the span, a result

, not achieved in the bridge over the
j Forth. The girders are to he simple,

unlatticed, and trussed, so as to insure
L> I the proper distribution of all stresses.
H | The level of the permanent way is 72
X meters above the low-water level.

: i There willhe a double set of rails, ami
I the width of the flooring proper will he
j 8 meters.
I The width of the bridge is variable,

1j the greatest distance being between
the axes of the main girders, 25 meters

| ?a space necessary lo insure the s a- Ibility of the structure under the action 1
of violent gusts of wind. The road- I
ways are of the ordinary width of 15:
meters between the axes and the rails, '

I the latter set in grooves t obviate ae- ?
: cidcut. The floor, made of ribbed

i sheet-iron, is to cover the bridge
: throughout its length, so as to make

every part accessible to the men ap-
pointed for its supervision. Between
and outside the roadways pavements
are provided for the men to stand on,
and thus keep out of the way of pass-
ing trains. On the flooring niav he set
up refuges, stations for the guards,
signal-boxes, switches, etc. All these
arrangements can he multiplied accord-
ing to the requirements of the traffic,
and scattered over convenient points
and spans on the piers. Eight-houses
may he erected to indicate obstacles to
he avoided. The various kinds of

: lights used in light-houses may also
: serve to indicate to -kippers the dis- ;
| tame from the ('olhart and Varne I

banks, lo meet military objections !
arrangements could lie made for mak-
ing the span at either end of tliu bridge 1unfit for use; Liu- two end spans, nota- j

1 hly. which are in contact with the '
, abutments, might he removable or ro-
| volve.

I Dentists and Chewing Gum.
"\\ hen chemittg-gum was invented, 1'

said a prominent specialist an inesti- j
: imihle boon was conferred on dentists,

j 1 lie gum does cleau the teeth, it is
1 true, but it pulls the plugs out of them.

? j that is wfiy the dentists like it so. The i
it Brooklyn man who has made a fortune
~ I out of chewing-gum was trying to dis-
( cover in the juice of the Mexican tree

I he now uses for this gum a substitute
of India rubber. His substitute was a

' jfailure. Somebody gave him the idea
? i of providing idle jaws with something

i toe ,ew on. and lo! it all turned to gold.

I ?N. T. Herald.

H. M. BRISLIN.

UNDERTAKEN
AND

iMBALMER.

Also dealer in

FURNITURE
of every description.

Centre street, above Luzerne, Freeland.

3PATENTSEApamphlet of Information and nbJm, struct <t the laws, shot*in* How to/BObtain Patents, Caveats,
Marks, Copyrights, anu' Jret.ZMMr

Addrau MUNN A
ak .401 Broadway,

DANIEL J. KENNEDY, !
DEAI.KHIN

FINE CIGARS AND TOBAC-
CO. T E M P ERAN CE

DRINK, CONFEC-
TIONARY,

ETC.

Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

FLORIDA.
Send address, on postal card, for information

wanted about LANDS, HOTI l.s, KOI'ILS,!
etc., etc. Answered promptly.

1.. V. .IKNXKSS,
SANMFOHD, FLORIDA. I

CITIZENS' BANK
OF

FREELAND.
15 FRONT STREET,

Oa/pital, - - $50,00 C

OFFICERS.
JOSEPH BIRKBECK, President.
11. C. KOONS, Vice President.
B. li. DAVIS, Cashier.
En WARD SNYDER, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Birkbeck. 11. C. Koons, Tin

Birkbeck, Charles Dusheek, John Wag
ner, Edward Snyder, William Kemp
Anthony Rudewick, Mathius Schwab*
.VI. Shive, John Smith.

fW* Three per cent."interest paid tin anting-
deposits.

Open daily from 9 a. m. to 4p. m. Suturda;
evenings from 0 to 8.

LORENZ,

JBEEF. PORK, VEAL, LAMP,
MUTTON, PUDDING,

SAUSAGE, &c.

No. 135 Centre Street, Freeland.
(Near Lehigh Valley Depot.)

ft !?; || §|j| Q MORSES

F 1 II8 1 SBI V CATTLE.
Sure, Safe and Speedy. This medi-

cine willremove Worms, Dead or Alive,
from Horses ami Cuttle. Will purity
the Blood, correct and tone up the
stomach, and strengthen the Nerves.

DR. EMERSON'S "DEAD SHOT"
for Worms in Horses, is the best general
Condition Bonder in use. Do.-e: Onetablespoonful. Directions with each
box. Sold By all Druggists, or sent by
mail upon receipt of fifty rents.
Chas. B. Smith,

/

[SBWIN CUREI||

The Most SucrPHnful Remedy ever discov-
ered, as It Is certain In Its effects and does not
blister. Read proof below:
_ ? , _ BROOKLYN, Conn., May5, '9O.
Da. B. J. KiotoALL C<>.:

sirs : -Last Summer I cured a Curbnpon my horse
with your celebrated K IKIIIII'h spavin Cure and itwas the Lest Job iever saw done. I have a dozen
empty bottles, having used itwith perfect success,
curltinevery thin* 1 tried Iton. My neighbor had
ahorse with a verybad spiv in thai madehim lame.
He asked me how to cure It. I recommendedKendall s Spavin Cure, lie cured the Spavin InJust three weeks.

Yours respectfully,
WULCOTT WITTKR.

DR. 11. J. KENDALLCO.:
D*-ar Sirs :- lhave been selllnt; moro ofKendall's

Spavin Cure n:.l Flint's rendition Powders thanever before. One man said to in*', itwas the lest
Powder 1 ever kept aud the best he ever UHCd.ltes|>cct fully,

OTTO L. HOFFMAN.

CutTTENAHOO, N. Y., May 19, *9a
l)n. B. J. KENDALLCO.,

I)eur Sirs: I have used several liottlesof your
Kendall's Spavin Cure wltii perfect success, on a
valuable uml blooded maro that WAS quite lamewith a Hone Spavin. Tim mure Is now entirely free
from lameness and shows no bum h on the joint.

Respectfully, b\ H. HUTCHINS.

MILL'S SPAVIN CURE.
T _ T ,

. MONROE, La., May 8, *9O.DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., *

Gents:?l thiiijc Ii mv duty to render yon my
thanks for your far fuiued Kunda'd'H Spavin Cure.I had a four year old lllly which I prizeil very
highly. She hml a verysevere swollen leg. Itriedabout eight different kinds of medteiueH which didno gool. I purchased a tiottle f your Kendall's
Spavin Cure which curod her In four days.

I renmin yours,
MARION DOWDKM.

Price $1 p<.rbottle, or si* bottles for#.". Alldrug,
gists have Itorcan et It for you,or it willle Bent
to any addretM on receiptor price by the proprie-
tors. I>K. 11. J. KENDALLCO.,

1 P.uoshuruh PnlU, Vermoot.

A. RUDEWIGK,
GENERAL STORE.

SOUTH IIEBERTON, PA.

Clothing. Groceries, Etc., Etc.

Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points inEurope
to all points in the United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe. Checks, Drafts,
anil Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Bunks cashed at reasonable rates.

nhfiffl KSS3!
HmramSsissasßE

the name of every newspaper published, hav-
ing a circulation rating in the American NCWH-
pti|Mjr Directory of more than 26,000 copies each
issue, with the cost per line for advertising in
them. A list of the liest papers of local circula-
tion, in every city and town of more than 6,000
population with prices by the inch for one
month. Special lists of daily, country, village
and class papers, bargain offers of value to
small advertisers or those wishing to experi-
ment judiciouslywith a small amount of money.
Shows conclusively "how to get the most ser-
vice for the money," etc., etc. Sent poet paid
to any uddress for 150 cents. Address, GEO. P.
ItowEi.i. & Co., Publishers and General Adver-
tising Agents, 10 Spruce otreet. New York City.

E. M. GERITZ,
23 years in Germany and America, opposite

theCcntral Hotel, Centrc.Strect, Freelaea. The
Cheapest Repairing Store in town.

Watches. Clocks and Jewelry.
New Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry on hand for the Holi.
days; the lowest cash price in

| town. Jewelry repaired in
j short notice. All Watch Re-
pairing guaranteed . for one
year.

Eight Day Clocks from $3.00
to $12.00; New Watches from
$4.00 up.

E. M. GERITZ,
Opposite Central Hotel, Centre St., Freeland.

A New Enterprise!
FERRY & CHRISTY,

dealers in

Stationary, School Books,
Periodicals, Song books, Musical

Instrument#,

CIGARS and TQBACC),
jJPOrRTIINrGr O-OOIDS

Window Fixtures and Shades, Mirrors,
Pictures and Frames made to order.

Pictures enlarged uud Framed.
Crayon Work u Specialty.

11 Centre Street, Quinn's Building.

J. J. POW IDRS
has opened a

. ERGHANT TAILOR'S and
GENTS' FURNISHING

ESTABLISHMENT
it 110 Centre Street, Freeland, and is not in
inirtiiership with any other establishment but
?lis own, and attends to his business personally.

Ladies* outside garments cut and fitted to
?mature in the latent ntylt.

C. D. ROHRBACH,
Dealer in?

Hardware Paints, Varnish,
Oil, Wall Paper, Mining

Tools and mining Sup-
plies of all kinds,

Lamps, Globes, Tinware, Etc.
Having purchased the stock

of Win. J. Eckert and added a
considerable amount to the
present stock I am prepared to
sell at prices that defy compe-
tition.

Don't forget to trv my special
* brand of MININGOIL.

Centre Street, Fre.lani Pa.

THE ODELL

TYPE WRITER.
I (ton "rillbuy the Odell Typewriter with 78
j 4>ZU characters, and sls for the Single Case

I Odell warranted to do better work than any
machine made,

j It combines SIMPLICITYwith DURABILITY,
I SPEED, EASE OP OPERATION, wears longer with-

out cost ol repairs than any other machine. Has
( no inkribbon to bother the operator. It is NEAT,

1 ' SUBSTANTIAL, nickel plated, perfect and adapt-
ed to allkinds of ty|H> writing. Like a printing

! press, it produces sharp, clean, legible manu
scripts. Two or ten copies can be made at oni

writing. Any intelligent person can become t.j operator in two days. We offer SI,OOO to any
operator who can equal the work of the
Double ( use Udell.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted.
Special inducements to dealers.

For pamphlet giving Indorsements, Ac., ad-

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
86 and S7 sth Ave. CHICAGO, In.

(BA^NG^po^l^R}

111
Dr. Gideon E. Moore, the noted

Analytical Chemist, of New Yotk
| City says: | 4 A pure Cream of

Tartar and Bi Carb. Soda Bakirg
Powder." One of the purest and

< s'rongest Baking Powders in t' 3
Vet."

, . -i-JKUL BROS., Paterson, U.J.

JERSEY
GALVANIZED STEEL

FARn Lawn ,

I s J u si ;.

THE THING -~S#S®.v
where a STRONG, LASTING, SU-

I'ICKIORfence litdesired.

Is ORNAMENTAL, does not conceal yet |
protect# enclosure without Injury to man or 1
beast. Defies wind, time, and water.

All Intending: Purchaser!* j
should Ret our illustrated price list, showing

the superior twist and weave, and other

points of merit. Apply to your dealer, or

directly to the manufacturers,

Ttis New Jersey Wire Cloth Co., Try"T' ,

LIBOR WINTER.

RESTAURANT.
OYSTER SALOON,

No. 13 Front Street, Freeland, Pa.
The finest Liquors and Cigars served at

; the counter. Coed beer always on tap.

£6FVL 1 E®M> I
The undersigned lifts been appoint-

ed agent for the side of O. B. Markle
it Cii.'b

Highland Goal
The quality of the Highland COIIL i

needs lie recommendation, being hand i
picked, thoroughly screened and free j

! from slate, makes it desirable for j
j Domestic purposes. All orders left |
at the TRIBUNE office will receive!

i prompt attention.

Price §3.75 per two-horse wagon }
load. T. A. BUCKLEY, Agent. I

j Z

j "Nothing =

i Succeeds %
= Like :

I SUCCESS" i
* * ss it makes JUnl \u25a0 :

*j HOUSE KEEPING A SUCCESS. -

5 ABSOLUTELY PURE
E HIGH GRADE LAUNDRY SOAP. ;

E BUY I
£ A #onp free from impur- J\u25a0 Ity, that will not Injure \u25a0

\u25a0 hands or fabric, and that i# "

5 in every way a proven \u25a0

{ SUCCESS. | |
: SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TOTHE TRADE. S

i R. H. HEAGLEY'S SONS, I
BINGHAMTON, N. V." S

! "

PETER TIMONY,

BOTTLER,
; And Dealer in all kinds of

Liquors, Beer and Porter,
Temperance Drinks,

Etc., Etc.

[Geo.Ringler&Co.'s
I Celebrated LAGER BEER put

I in Patent Sealed Bottles here

| on the premises. Goods de

livered in any quantity, and to J
j any part of the country.

FREELAND BOTTLING WORKS.
Cor. Centre ami Carbon Sts., Freeland.

(Near Lehigh Valley Depot.)

I YOU Y/ANT |

I PIANO j
\M |
I 1 1 '

! |un>iilr is"sari or,i|
"\u25a0 STADERMAN.

!]: SUPERIOR CONSTRI CTION j
STYLE AND 4TNISII. |

AGENTS WATLTEOIR?,?^
fwo will offer special Inducement#|ji direct to purchasers.

| FIRST-CLASS YET tDCEIWE PRICED. R
[1 H*nd forCircular and Price#.

p|STADERnAN & FOX, rarrALo. *. y.

Forward i March
To Neuburger's Brick Store

and Bargain Emporium.
Where you will find inducements which mean a saving of

25 per cent to you in goods which you want in our line.

(IVERCO.VTS! OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS!
For Ladies' Misses' and Children. Men

and Boys also.
The largest stock to make your selections from in Freeland

and at prices below all competition. As you will also find us
to be the same in

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
Clothing, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing

Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises,
Comfortables, Blankets,

Notions, &c. &c.
At astonishing low prices. Ifyou are in need of anything

in our numerous lines call and examine it before making your
purchaes elsewhere and ask to see the

SEE THE NATURAL ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR,
Which we are now selling at 75 cents each. It is less than

the cost of manufacture. A full line of

SWEET, ORR & CO.'S

' i\rar-[li|i Overalls, fits and Pantaloons
i Constantly on Hand.

JOS. NEUBURGER,
BR\CK STORE,

, Centre Street, - - Freeland, Pa.
i

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large Stock of Boota, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
!

A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
ircrGKEa:

Z J

i Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

| THOMAS BIRKBECK,
""Wholesale ancL ISetail.

: STOVES, HEATERS, MB,
\ RRRR\R\R\R,

TIRE miS, TINWARE, 1180111
All kinds of plumbing and spouting done at short notice in

rbe most approved style. We carry the largest stock of goods ir.
Freeland and extend an invitation to the public to inspect them.

A LARGE AND VALUABLE

COOK BOOK FREE
320 Pages, Over 1,200 Recipes and Hundreds of Illustrations.

The recipes arc the choicest selection** from 20.000 that were received from practical house-
wives livinKin all parts of the Tutted States, to which were udded hundreds of the newest, best
uiid most practical recipes of this progressive age, all of It set In new and Inrare type. and the

whole book handsomely illustrated. IT HAS A IIKAI'TIFULIT.LU.HINATKIiC'o> Kit.
It is an elegant and admirably arranged volume of recipes for practicul, everyday use. Among
its p. ints of excellence are the following:

Practical Suggestions to Young Housekeepers, Necessary Kitchen Utensils,
Suggestions and Recipes for Soups, Firth, Poultry, Game Meats. Salads, Sauces,

Catsups and Relishes, Breakfast ami Tea Dishes, Vegetables, Bread, Biscuit,
Pies, Puddings, Cakes, Custards, Desserts, Cookies, Fritters, etc. Also

for Preserves, Candies and Beverages; Cookery for the Sick, Bills of
Fare for Family Dinners, Holiday Dinners, etc. A Table of
Weightsand Measures; Chapters on the Various Departments

of Household Management and work.

ITTirnTTT,T) IE3E Q3E31"F.,.A.F -A.T s>l,

Ah it is the Latent, Bent and Mont Practical Cook Book Published, More Nearly
Meeting the Want* of American Homes than any other.

XrtPCT TUET rnrw DPfW rpcc ?end only 16 cents for three months trial sub-
IU Utl I Mil VfUUI\ DvjUIVr ntu cri|>tion to tho Farm and Fireside and state
that you want the Cook Book, and itwill bo mailed free, postpaid.

TUET ETA DM ARID riPPQIHF 18 R large, 16-page, 64-oolumn journal, Issued twice a
I lit \u25a0 Alilvl AWU r Irf tOlliCl nionth, at 1 hlladelpliia, Pa., and Springfield, Ohio.
It Is the handsomest, brat and cheapest agricultural and home journal in the United States, lead-
ing all others in circulation and influence, printing a quarter million copies every issue, and
is recognised by leadiug agriculturists as an authority on all that pertains totho farm. Address
letters plainly to

FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.


